
 
 

 

Associate HR Consultant 
BC Based / Remote 

 

 

Chemistry Consulting Group is expanding!  Come add your talent to our extraordinary team 

of HR Professionals and Recruitment Experts.  We are seeking a motivated and experienced HR 

professional to assist our clients and their diverse HR needs. Chemistry Consulting Group is a 

full-service HR and Recruitment firm, delivering exceptional services remotely throughout BC.   

Combining your knowledge of HR strategies and BC Employment Standards will allow you to 

deliver the very best to meet the critical needs of our clients. Your strong, independent work ethic, 

knowledge of HR best practices and the ability to develop and nurture strong working relationships 

will enable you to play an integral role within our team. As an Associate HR Consultant, you will 

work directly with our clients providing expert and timely service in a professional manner while 

also understanding the significance of a positive client experience.  

 

Your overall HR Consulting experience will allow you to work collaboratively with our clients, 

advising them on best practices related to HR processes within their distinctive organizations.   

 

Key attributes we are seeking: 

› CPHR designation  

› Solid HR experience and/or depth of knowledge  

› Strong self-motivation, a proactive approach to challenges 

› Ability to work both independently and as an integral part of our team 

› High level attention to detail and superior writing abilities 

› Confidence in fostering HR client relationships 

 

As we primarily service our clients remotely, applicants can be based either in the Lower Mainland 

or on Vancouver Island.  Whether you are a seasoned professional seeking contractual projects 

to compliment your existing workload or simply interested in new ventures, let us know who you 

are by submitting your resume and cover letter outlining your areas of HR expertise and interest. 
 

To apply to this position please respond by email to k.osborne@chemistryconsulting.ca with the 

position title in the subject line, “Associate HR Consultant” and your full name. Please provide a 

cover letter and resume outlining your experience and qualifications.   

  

We thank all those who apply, however, only those who meet the qualifications will be contacted. 

Please no phone calls. 


